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Pianist to appear in

Steven Smith: Professor will present a formal
piano recital on February 8 in Reed Lecture Hall

Stephen Smith, pianist and performed with the Dallas and
professor of music in the school Pittsburgh Symphonies as well
of music at UniversityPark, will as many others,
present a solo piano recital at Smith's wide repertoire
8:00 p.m. on Thursday, February includes classic and romantic
Bin the Reed Lecture Hall. masterpieces, contemporary

Smith has been acclaimed for works and several pieces which
performances throughout the havebeen written specifically for
United States, Western Europe him.
and Africa. He is a veteran of This event, part of the
concerto and chamber music as Cultural and Performing Arts
well as the solo stage, having Series, is free and open to

everyone.
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King and Queen of Snow Ball
Dance crowned Saturday
Unseasonable weather hurts Winterfest activities

by Cristin Hayes
Collegian Staff Writer

surprised if it became an annual
thing," said the newly crowned
Buckler.

were lots of people and everyone
had a good time,” commented
Co-Chairperson Vicky
Kohlmeyer.

"It went belter than expected
and there were no problems. I
hope everyone had a good time,"
said Phoebe Bonfardine, dance
Co-Chairperson.

However, the Winterfest
Activities were not as successful.
Because of poor weather
conditons, most of the activities
were unable to take place.

Julie Buckler and Brad
McWilliams were crowned Queen
and King of the Snow Ball Dance
on Saturday, February 3.

The dance was attended by
about 200 students and faculty
members. Guests were able to
dance from 10 pm to 2 am to a
video DJ, and a casino area was
available in the Wintergreen
Cafe. The Wintergarden, decorated
in red and silver, was the
romantic backdrop for the Snow
Ball. Food was provided by
Housing and Food Services.

"It went wonderfully. There

Buckler is in her fourth
semester and is majoring in
Secondary Education.
McWilliams is a fifth semester
Business major.

"I had an excellent time. I was
really impressed with the quality
of the dance and wouldn't be

NAACP leader addresses "bright
and dark" days ahead

(continued from page 1)
which a college student stayed
home to watch television instead
of going to class. "We have
spent too much time trying to
get into class," said Hooks. He
encouraged the mostly college-
aged audience to go to class for
"active learning." Hooks also
suggested that college students be
active in tutoring younger
children.

among young black women,
Hooks commented it is a great
problem which he viewed as
crippling his race. Hooks
suggested that black women be
temperate.

At the end of the end of the
program, Hooks addressed a
question from the audience
concerning Washington's Mayor
Barry, who was arrested for
possessing and using drugs.

"I don't condone anybody

using drugs," said Hooks.
However, Hooks stated that he

believes Berry is innocent and
that he was caught by "illegal
means."

In the future Hooks plans to
work for a new way ofregistering
voters. He had lobbied for a bill
that would automatically register
anyone who bought a new car,
but it was defeated.

As for the high pregnancy rate

RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS

START YOOR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.

Apply now for six weeks ofArmy ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.

You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness it talma to
succeed in anycareer. And you’ll qualify
to earn Army officer credential* while
you're completingyour college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-TEAR PROGRAM

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAR TAKE.

Find out more.
Contact Captain Jim McCarthy Basement-Glennhill Farmhouse, 898-6218.
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